UNIT 1

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY
1.

TEST 1

Answer the questions (4-5) according to
the passage below.

Henry is so stubborn. He never ……....
.......................………
A) has a lot of friends

‘’Melis is 10 years old. She is a primary
school student. She has brown eyes
and black hair. She is very cheerful.
She always gives her friends many
presents. She likes being alone and
watching movies at home.’’

B) has fair hair
C) forgets his keys
D) changes his mind

2.

Our new history teacher is very pretty.
She has ………… and brown eyes.
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4.

What does Melis look like?
A) She is friendly and cheerful.
B) She has got brown eyes.
C) She is very shy.
D) She is a student.

A) curly black hair
B) straight brown hair
C) wavy blonde hair
D) straight dark hair
5.
3.

My grandfather is a ……………… person.
He likes telling jokes.
A) shy

B) outgoing

C) generous

D) cheerful

According to the passage,
Melis ………….......................……
A) likes going to the cinema.
B) is a university student.
C) is very generous.
D) has got hazel eyes.
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9.

6.
Choose the
correct sentence to
describe the photo.

What do you think about Stella?
................................................................
I think she is very beautiful.
She has got long straight
dark hair with big black eyes.

A) He is good at playing football.
B) He likes doing the housework.
C) He is a young man with beard and
moustache.

7.

My neighbour rarely smiles. He is
really so …………………….
A) serious

B) cheerful

C) honest

D) helpful

8.
‘’I love my deskmate, Marco. He
makes friends easily and always
kind to me. He likes buying presents
and he never tells a lie.’’
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D) He is a teenager with dark hair.
A) What does she like?
B) What does she look like?
C) What is she like?
D) What is she look like?

10.

Positive

Negative

1) ……………..

nervous

merciful

2)……………..

calm

dishonest

What can’t you tell about Marco?

Choose the correct adjectives to fill in
the blanks.

A) He is honest.

A) selfish / careful

B) He is generous.

B) modest / clever

C) He is friendly.

C) punctual / clumsy

D) He is stubborn.

D) talkative / thoughtful

UNIT 1

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY
Answer the questions (1-5) according to the
chart below.
Physical
Appearance
Nilda

Uras

Berat

Personal
Quality

• tall and slim

• outgoing

• curly black
hair

• easygoing

• short and thin

• forgetful

• straight dark
hair

• honest

• short and
plump

• talkative

• blonde hair

1.

• cheerful

Free Time
Activity

B) He mostly tells a lie.
C) He likes movies.

• watching
movies with
friends

D) He usually forgets something.

• meeting with
his friends

5.

What does Nilda like?

What is Berat like?
A) He has straight dark hair.

B) She is slim.

B) He is short and thin.

Who can’t remember things easily
and always asks questions again
and again?
A) Nilda

B) Uras and Berat

C) Uras

D) Nilda and Berat
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A) She is tall with curly black hair.

D) She likes singing a song.

3.

What can’t you tell about Uras?
A) He has dark hair.

• singing a
song

C) She is an easygoing person.

2.

4.

TEST 2

C) He is talkative and cheerful.
D) He likes watching movies with friends.

6.

‘’Pierre is my best
friend. I like him
because ………….’’

What does Berat look like?
A) He is short and plump.

A) he always tells a lie.

B) He is cheerful and talkative.

B) he is selfish.

C) He isn’t blond.

C) he shares many things with people.

D) He likes meeting with friends.

D) he rarely helps people.
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9.

7.

A: Who do you like the most in your
classroom?

I have twin daughters. Their names are
İkra and Nisa. They are twins but they
have different personalities. Nisa is
……………………….. than İkra because she
never shares her toys even with her twin.
A) more stubborn
B) more thoughtful
C) nicer
D) cleverer
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B: I like Melanie the most. I like Kate,
too but Melanie is ……………………………
than Kate. She always makes me
laugh.

A) slimmer

B) more clumsy

C) plumper

D) more cheerful

10. Who has got a headscarf ?
A)

B)

C)

D)

8. Hello, I’m Aybüke. I’m 15 years old. I have
long, straight, red hair and green eyes.

1

2

3

4

Which number is Aybüke?
A) 1
6

B) 2

C) 3

D) 4

UNIT 1

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY
1.

3.

A: What does your sister like?
B: .....................................................

TEST 3
Which one is wrong?

A) Mr.İnan hasn’t got black eyes.

A) She is more hardworking than me.

B) Ms.İnan isn’t fat.

B) She is so attractive with long blonde
hair.

C) Ms.İnan likes meeting with friends
D) Mr.İnan likes helping people.

C) She likes skiing.
D) She is funny and thoughtful.

2.

Sofia is …………………….. than me because
I’m 170 cm but she is 165 cm.
A) taller

B) more generous

C) fatter

D) shorter
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4.

Which one is correct?
A) Ms.İnan has got curly hair.
B) Mr.İnan has got black hair.
C) Ms.İnan is helpful.
D) Mr.İnan is plump.

Answer the questions (3-5) according to
the charts below.
MR.İNAN

MS.İNAN

5.

Ms.İnan ……………………………

• black eyes

• brown eyes

A) gets angry easily.

• short, black hair

• long, red hair

• medium weight

• slim

B) is overweight.

• shy and helpful

• social and jealous

C) doesn’t like watching TV.
D) likes spending time with friends.
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6.

9.
My son likes telling

........

........

.......
........

She is punc
tual
and hardw
orking.

jokes. He is ……………
than my daughter.
A) more introvert

B) more outgoing

C) more cheerful

D) more helpful

Which option is suitable for the blank?
A) What does she like?
B) What does she do?
C) What’s she look like?

What do you like
doing in your free
time?

D) What’s she like?

........................

A) I like giving presents to my friends.
B) I’m not stingy.
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7.

10.
Mary: What happened here?
Suzan: I broke the bowl.
Mary: Oh, you are a

C) I don’t want to meet outside.

		

D) I’m faster than you.
A) forgetful
8.

She doesn’t need to go on a diet.
She is ……………………
A) overweight
B) thin
C) plump
D) modest
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B) lazy
C) clumsy
D) selfish

….........……. girl.

TEST 4

UNIT 1

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY
1.

4.
Anna: What’s your roommate like?
Nellie: …………………………………………
		
What about yours?
Anna: She is friendly and so polite.

I love fishing but I ……………
drawing.
A) hate

B) like

C) enjoy

D) happy

A) She likes making jokes.
B) She is so lazy.

5.

C) She is at work now.
D) She has wavy hair.

I usually get on well with people
because ………………………..
A) I like watching tv.
B) I’m easy-going.

What’s the opposite of ‘lazy’?
A) slow

B) selfish

C) ugly

D) hardworking

C) I hate people.
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2.

D) I’m a bit stubborn.

6.
3. Who is Rachael?

A)

C)

✶ Rachael

✶ curly hair

✶ blond

✶ has necklace

Aaron

Casey

Stefania

Ralph

B)

D)

Who has got short, straight, dark hair?
A) Aaron

B) Casey

C) Stefania

D) Ralph
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9. Who is more talkative than Aybüke?

Answer the questions (7-10) according to
the charts below.
İKRA

NİSA

AYBÜKE

A) Nisa
B) Nisa and İkra

METEHAN

Social

C) Metehan and İkra

Clumsy

D) Nisa and Metehan

Funny

7. Who is more clumsy than İkra?
A) Nisa
B) Aybüke and Nisa
C) Metehan
D) Aybüke

8. Who isn’t funnier than Nisa?
A) İkra
B) İkra and Aybüke
C) Aybüke
D) Metehan

10
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Talkative

10. Which one is false?
A) Aybüke is more social than İkra.
B) Aybüke is more clumsy than Metehan.
C) İkra is funnier than Nisa and Metehan.
D) Metehan is more talkative than Aybüke
and Nisa.

